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Out Our Way By J. R. Williams COMMUTING CI
Fort Warren, Wyo. (lit Sgt.

C. J. Munn,' assigned to the sig-
nal corps at Fort Warren, believes
he has established some sort of a

lives at Fort Collins, Col., which
is about 50 miles from the post,
and estimates that he has traveled
about 50,000 miles the past year
In commuting between his home
and the post. .commuter's record. Sgt. Munn

Beavers Go North
To Face Huskies

Corvallis, Ore., Jan. 4 IP Full
of determination to start the sea-
son off by defeating the Huskies,
the Oregon State Beavers left
this morning for Seattle where
they will engage the University of
Washington basketball team In
the oDening series,. Friday and
Saturday.

Coacli A. T. (Slats) Gill's team
will be tlie underdog in the two
games, since it will be faelne the

Christmas Bonus?

Bears Taper Off

For Pelican Game
Concluding a gruelling three-hou- r

practice, longest of the sea-

son, Bend Lava Bear hoopmen,
preparing for their week-en- d

games against Klamath Falls, left
the court last night with three
tilings foremost in their minds.

The final practice before the
tilts with the Pelicans on the Bend
court Friday and Saturday nights
stressed softening of Bear shoot-
ing technique, relaxation and un-
der the basket defense.

The workout was polished off
with a long scrimmage. At times
the Bears showed flashes of the
type of play that carried them Into
the finals of the state tournament
last March in Salem, and it is
Coaoh Claude Cook's opinion that
as soon as the Bears can remem-
ber to stay loosened up on their
shots and remain relaxed in their
play they will turn in some top
notch ball.

Hot Ami Cold
There could be flashes of this

type of play in the Klamath ser-
ies, but Coacli Cook expects the
boys to be hot and cold. In the
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Brooklyn Dodger

Chief Plans His

Own Grid Team
By Glen Perkins

(United Fru Staff Correspondent)
New York, Jan. 4 ilM Presi-

dent Branch Rickey of the Brook-

lyn Dodgers brought his post-
war professional football plans
more or less out into the open
today and with a minimum of his
usual verbal fencing indicated
that he would have a team ready
for one of the new leagues by
19-1-

The boss of the Dodgers thus
became the first baseball execu-
tive to Indicate definitely that he
would desolve the "feud" with
pro football magnates with a
counter-measur- e by starting a
team himself.

Rickey said that ho would pro-
vide Capt. Dan Topping, owner
of the Brooklyn Tigers of the
National professional league, with
a one year contract to operate
at Ebbets field through next sea-

son, but emphasized that he would
"not commit the use of the field
beyond that."

Short Of Players
He said he doubted whether any

of the new professional circuits
would be able to put through
their contemplated plans for ope-
ration next year because of the
acute shortage of athletic man-
power which makes even the ope-
ration of the established national
circuit problematical.

The Dodger boss would not re-

veal which of the new three pro
loops he was considering, al-

though it has been reported that
he has been approached by pro-
moters of each. He said he would
stand by and "await develop-
ments."

Discussing the baseball situa-- '
tion, he said that he was confident
the major leagues would have
enough players for full scale op-

erations in 1945, but that he hoped
before the season began the sport
would receive another "green
light" from President . Roosevelt.

Players Inducted
However, he said that three

more of his own players, pitcher
, Frank (Rube) Melton, shortstop
Eddie Miksis, and first baseman
Jack Boiling, had been inducted
recently and that there were
prospects that others might go
soon. He also revealed that there
was little chance of persuading
infielder Arky Vaughn to leave
his Potter Valley, Cal., ranch next
summer to play with the club.
Vaughn remained out of baseball
in 1944 to operate his holdings and
indicated he will do the same this
year, Rickey said.

Rickey left after the press con-
ference for Chicago where he will
meet with the major league com-
mittee formulating a new agree-
ment under which the successor

Today's Sport Parade

combined might of Coach Hec
naval trainees and

civilian stars. The Beavers are
rated as a

squad, which with experi
ence win noeome a contender in
the northern division race.

Team members making the trip
are: George Sortie, Ted Henning-se-

and Diek Strait, forwards;
Hal Puddy and Red Roacha, cen-
ters; and Bernie McGrath, Jack
Simms, Bob Labhart, John Moore
and Larry West, guards.

Horvath Winner
Of Prized Trophy

Los Angeles, Jan. 4 HP Los
Horvath, Ohio State's great half-
back today was the possessor of
the football board
Captain's cup, after receiving it
from 1940 winner Lt. Tommy Har-
mon last night.

Horvath was honored by the
Southern California football "fra-
ternity" at a dinner sponsored bv
Christy Walsh founder of the

football board.

White Stag

Ski Togs
Pants
Famous White Stag ski pants of
wool and wool blends in smooth

gabardines, powder blue, navy,
tan or green, FOR MEN AND

WOMEN.

9.95 to 12.95

Jackets
Weather repellent slci jackets by

White Stag in colors to match

the pants, several weights, all

sizes.

6.95 to 12.95

CAPS

MITTENS

SOX

Yes, we've plenty of

Work Pants
Day's Iron Duke, a rugged and

durable work pants of forest

green cotton whipcord, sanfor-

ized and only 2.9 1.

Day's Trojan Twill is the most

popular work pant of the lot, in

forest green, sanforized, long

wearing. 3.95.

Many Others, Too!

sire leaves open the door to
that "the Map" will try

to have himself fixed up to look
like Conn, "the Profile." Such in-

sinuations would be fighting
words to any prp-Zivl-

Zivic says, "I been intendin'. a
long time to get my nose fixed.
I'll do it after the Arnold fight;
because that's my last fight. I'm
gonna quit then honest. And
when the war is over, an' I get
outta the army, I'm gonna be a
manager; an' I want to look pre
sentable. A manager should be
presentable." ;iNone of the reporters mentioned
"the-- Profile" during the discus-
sion, since none were wearing
headgears.

HIKING'S HIS DISH
Camp Howze, Tex.

Bill Hihalo is probably the only
man in the army who whistles
while he works. Hikes are just
his speed, since he holds the Mid-
west Sullivan Memorial Trophy
for walking and the national
championships for the 25,000 and
20,000 meter strides. The song the
corporal whistles as he hikes is
"I Walk Alone." Which doubtless
is true.

EXTRA MONEY is handy fo
have any time . . . but you ap-

preciate it most when you're
thoughtful enough to put it into

something you'll enjoy (for
months to come. We respect-
fully suggest good clothes for

New Clothes

become
long-tim- e

friends!
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Sport Coats
Leisure Coats

Slacks
Here are clothes built for real

comfort, plus good appearance.
All wool sport coats . . . corded
cotton and part wool leisure

coats, slacks of all wool and wool
blends a big choice in every
line.

6.95 to 19.95

Bend, Oregon

3v V. T. HAMLIN

tugono series, the Bears were
iiot in their opening quarters,
then cold the rest of the game.
However, the Bears are not tak-
ing the Eugene defeats too seri
ously, for the Axemen at present
appear to have just about the
most powerful team in upstate
Oregon.

Fans may see Harold Smitli
turn in some nice work this week
end, for this tourney veteran ap
pears to be finding himself.

On Friday and Saturday nights,
Coacli Everett Gettman's Cubs,
local junior high aggregation,
will play Gilchrist and Sisters in
the opening games of the Central
Oregon "B" league.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
(By United Prom)

New York University 52, Cor-
nell 30.

City College of New York 42,
St. Johns 41.

St. Thomas 58, North Dakota
43.

Oklahoma 44, Nebraska 37.
North Carolina 65, Wake Forest

29. '

Pittsburgh 49, Geneva 45.
Camp Lee 3G, Virginia 33.
Ohio State 44, Wyoming 3G.

Columbia 43, Yale 41.
Princeton 47, Princeton Naval

45.
Brown 70, Harvard 41.

TWO YEAR OI.D MEETS DAD
Portland, Ind. Hl'i His second

birthday meant more than just
another birthday to Barry Bon-ifas- ,

who met his father, Capt.
I. E. Bonifas, for the first time
on that day. Capt. Bonifas has
been in the Hawaiian islands Willi
the 7th air force for 28 months.
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By Jack Cuddy
(United Press Stuff Cornwuondont)

New York, Jan. 4 UPi The
sweet corporals Billy Conn and
Fritzie Zivic are the best fight-
ers to come banging out of Pitts-
burgh sinre the days of Harry
Greb. Although the corporals have
much in common, Conn is known
as "the Profile" because of his
choir-bo- face; and Zivic is called
"the Map" because of his battered
beezer.

Despite their topographical dis-
similitude and their cordial dis-
like for each other, heavyweight
Conn and former welterweight
champion Zivic are probably the
most popular white fighters in the
world today. Their current abili-
ties may be uncertain, due to the
years and the vicissitudes of war:
but their popularity is alive and
largo because of their blazing

e and past achieve-
ments, and because of their

Corporal Conn is in the Euro-
pean war zone Paris last week.
Corporal Zivic is in Now York, on
furlough from Normoyle Field,
Tex. "The Map" is here to fight
Billy Arnold, Philadelphia's sen-
sational highschool-bo- knock-
out artist, at Madison Square
Garden tomorrow night! ml "the
Map" has astounded cauliflower
canyon shaken mayhem alloy
to its grisly foundations by an-

nouncing that he will have his
battered boozer beautified, after
the Arnold bout. He will have his;
mashed button of a nose lifted
and straightened.

Inhabitants of tin-ea- r terrace
are incredulous over the an-- ,

nouncemont, which the last of the
five fighting Zivics delivered in
his usual machine-gu- n fashion
late yesterday at the 20th century
club. For thorn, Fritzie's bashed
geezer has epitomized perfectly
what a pug should look like. It
has been a symbol of the profes-- j

sion. Beautifying the Pittsburgh
Croatian's nose would be almost
as momentous a change, for thorn,
as removing the Statue of Liberty
from New York harbor or dis- -

covering that Mike Jacobs hadj
grown a set of new teeth.

The announcement must have
been particularly shocking ini
Pittsburgh, causing a social torn-- ,

blor that jittered the tea cups in
Patrician fingers. We understand,
that the smokoy city differs from
Gaul in that it is divided into but
two parts s and

Unquestionably, Fritzie's
sudden yen for the plastic sur-- l

geon's bayonet must have boon a
bitter blow to the Zivic half of!
the steel town. This amazing de-- j
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. MAKES YOUR ur Creed:

SUITS A good suit can be a

joy to you for months years!
'

Choose a Clipper Craft, Time-

ly or Monroe from our unusual-

ly complete stock. They're tops
In style and good looks, and

moderately priced at only

$30 to 49.50

COATS topcoats or overcoats
In light gabardine or warm

fleece, you'll find the best se-

lection in many months at S&N

right now. Sure to please you at
just

25.75 to $45

"We Dress the Town"

x x FOOT WALK

to baseball's high commissioner,
the late Judge Kenesaw M. Lan-dis- ,

will be chosen. He said he
was in favor of the immediate ap
pointment of a new commissioner
so that public confidence in the
sport will not be undermined.

Portland Eagles
Beat Shamrocks

San Francisco, Jan. 4 UP) The
sharp-shootin- Portland Eagles,
led by forward Alfred Carr with
four goals, caught the San Fran
cisco Shamrocks badly off balance
last night to run up a 13-- victory
before 2300 fans in Winterland
arena. - -

Carr, recent acquisition from
icy Toronto, made the four goals
unassisted and participated in five
assists as the Eagles rang up
three goals in the first period.
five in the second and five in the
third when an assortment of fisti-
cuff broke out sending two Eagles
and two Shamrocks to the bench
on 10 minute suspensions.

The second period was cut short
four minutes when goalie Foodeyu
of the Eagles was cut over the eye
by a free stick.. The free-for-a-

fracas developed shortly after the
start of the last period when the
Shamrock's Moroni swung on
Portlands Schuman.
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To serve you promptly and efficiently,
with the best products available.

Standard Gasoline
R.P.M. Motor Oils

it Check-Cha- rt Lubiication
Guaranteed Atlas Tires

r-- Guaranteed Atlas Batteries
Ar Champion Spark Plugs

Doug's Service Stationwith the S&N Men's Shop
Bond and Oregon Streets

ALLEY OOP

945 Wall St.
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GEMECAL STAFF V SEE EM KSOW 1 5WT mWT ' UO I

Stop by today if you want to
ee something really different in men's shoe con-

struction. Let us explain how this exclusive Two
Plane "middle heel" distributes your weight while

standing or walking, as nature intended . . . with more

weight on the heel. Try on a pair of Two-Plan- e
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Basketball
Klamath Falls High

vs.
Bend High

Fri. and Sat., Jan. 5 and 6
8:00 P. M.

Preliminary Fri., 7:00 P. M.,
Gilchrist High vs. BHS Cubs

Preliminary Sat., 7:00 P. M.,
Sisters High vs. BHS Cubs

Adm. Inc. Tax 70c
Service men 30c

A few reserved seats will be
available at the door.

(Emil Piluso will officiate)
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today. . . and let the shoe

SHOIS FOR MIN

moody's men's wear
811 Wall Phone 283


